Abstract: Helical a-aminoisobutyric acid (Aib) foldamers show great potentiala sd evices for the communication of conformational information across phospholipid bilayers, but determining their conformation in bilayers remains ac hallenge. In the present study,R aman, Ramano pticala ctivity (ROA), infrared (IR) and vibrationalc ircular dichroism (VCD) spectroscopies have been used to analyze the conformational preferences of Aib foldamers in solution and wheni nteracting with bilayers. A3 10 -helix marker band at 1665-1668 cm À1 in Raman spectra was used to show that net helical content increased strongly with oligomer length. ROA and VCD spectra of chiral Aib foldamersp rovided the chiroptical signature for both left-and right-handed 3 10 -helices in organic solvents, with VCD establishing that foldamer screw-sense was preserved when the foldamers became embedded within bilayers. However,the population distribution betweend ifferent secondarys tructures was perturbed by the chiral phospholipid. These studiesi ndicate that ROA and VCD spectroscopies are valuable tools for the studyo fb iomimetics tructures, such as artificial signal transductionm olecules, in phospholipid bilayers.
Introduction
Foldamers are synthetic oligomers that can fold into defined conformations, with long foldamers producing large well-defined surfaces that can interact with biopolymers or biomolecular assemblies. [1] Given these characteristics, there is much interesti na pplying foldamerst ob iomimetic chemistry and syntheticb iology,f or example to imitate protein-protein interactions, [2] to mimic signal transduction, [3, 4] to produce DNA complexesf or gene delivery, [5] to mimic cell-penetrating peptides [6] and to provide antimicrobiala ctivity. [7] [8] [9] Of the different foldamer classes,t hose containingh igh proportions of a-aminoisobutyric acid (Aib) have an umber of attractive features fora pplications as devices within membranes. These features include high hydrophobicity and an ability to adopts table 3 10 -helices, ac onformation that is stabilizedb yA ib residues [10] [11] [12] and comprisess equences of three or more type III b-turns. [13] Aib foldamers in phospholipidb ilayersf orm ion channels in al ength dependentm anner, [14] and show antibiotic activity [15] that may originatef rom their structurals imilarity to an aturally occurring class of antimicrobial peptide, the peptaibols. Peptaibols contain large proportions of Aib, whichg ives them ah igh propensity to fold into 3 10 -helices. [10, 16] Aib foldamers in 1,2-dioleoylsn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DOPC)b ilayers [3b,c] can relay (photo)chemical information over multi-nanometer distances, [3, 4] using externals timuli to inducec onformational switching between helical screw-senses. However,i ti sn ot yet established that an Aib foldamer maintains the same conformational preference in aD OPC bilayera si td oes when dissolved in an organic solvent, and if 3 10 -helices are still presentw hether they have the same absolute helical screw-sense.
In general,d etermining the folded structures of membraneembedded oligomers, such as peptides, is ac hallenge. Unpolarizedv ibrational spectroscopies may provides ome insight,a s they are well-established for the investigation of protein and peptides econdary structure in solution, with conformational information principally found in the amide I( 1620 cm À1 to 1680 cm À1 )a nd amide III (1200 cm À1 to 1400 cm À1 )r egions. [17] However,t hese spectroscopies have not been widely applied to the study of 3 10 -helical peptides in solution. The amide I maximum peak for 3 10 -helix in infrared (IR) spectra is reported at 1662-1666 cm À1 , [18, 19] but this range is closet ot hat for another helical secondary structure, a-helix, which is reported at 1650-1658 cm À1 andg ives peaks with as imilar spectral shape. [18, [20] [21] [22] [23] Other secondary structures give peaks in regions around1 633/1684 cm À1 (b-sheet), 1672 cm À1 (turns) and 1642-1657 cm À1 (disordered). [21] Although some a-aminoa cid based polypeptides, such as (Ala) n ,c an form 3 10 -helices with ar ighthandeds crew sense (the same sense as natural a-helices), these other conformations can compete. It has been reported that the length of the peptide, the proportion of Aib residues and the nature of the solvent can influence the equilibrium between 3 10 -helix and a-helix. [24, 25] For example, the best known peptaibol, alamethicin, folds into an a-helixw ith some 3 10 -helical character at the C-terminusi nt he solid state, [26] as tructure that NMR studies have shown is largely maintained in bilayers. [27] [28] [29] Optically active techniques, such as vibrationalc ircular dichroism (VCD) and Ramano pticala ctivity (ROA), offer better ways to discriminate between a-a nd 3 10 -helical conformations. Indeed, unlike IR, VCDs pectroscopy can distinguish between a-a nd 3 10 -helicalc onformations. [30, 31] Crucially,b oth VCD and ROA should provide information aboutt he absolute helical sense, which is especially important for foldamers and peptaibols with large proportions of achiral Aib but very few chiral residues.V CD studies have been performed on right-handed 3 10 -helicalp eptides (negatively signed bands at % 1680 and 1520 cm À1 and positive at % 1660cm
À1
), [31] buto nly one instance of ROA analysis of a3 10 -helicalp eptideh as been reported:s tudies in water on ap olar heptapeptide with ap ropensity to adopt ar ight-handeds crew sense suggested ap otential marker band for 3 10 -helix secondary structure at 1668 cm
(with positive sign), [32] which was corroborated by theoretical modelling. [33] To explore how this proposed 3 10 -helix marker band could be exploited for the conformational analysis of Aib foldamers in different apolare nvironments (the reported ROA marker band was determined in water), we have performed Raman, ROA, IR and VCD spectroscopic studies on as eries of homologous achiral foldamers and chiral derivatives (Figure 1a,b) . These studies aimed to show how optically active vibrational spectroscopies can determine both the relative proportion and chiral sense of 3 10 -helical structure in Aib foldamers, both in organic solvents and bilayer membranes.
Results and Discussion
In the absence of ac hiral group in the foldamer,r acemic Aib foldamerse xist as am ixture comprising equal populations of interconverting right-handed (P)a nd left-handed (M)3 10 -helices ( Figure 1c) . Exchange between M-a nd P-helicalc onformations is fast on the NMR spectroscopy timescale, with ar ate constant of around 1200 s À1 and an activation barrier per residue of 4.6 kJ mol
À1
. [34] Covalently or non-covalently appending ac hiral group onto the N-terminus can bias the population distribution towards one helical conformation over the other; the extent of this bias is reflected in the helical excess (h.e.). [35] For example, NMRs pectroscopy studies in organic solvents have shown that chiral quaternary l-aminoa cids bearing two different substituents at the a-carbon, such as l-a-methylvaline, at the N-terminus favor ar ight-handed helix. [12] In contrast, the opposite screw-sense preference is found for tertiary residues,s uch as l-Phe, at the N-terminus (Figure 1d) . [12] However,t he use of NMR spectroscopy for conformational analysis is complicated by the need to make enantiopure 13 C-labelled probes [36] or the need to use solid state NMR spectroscopy to characterize foldamersembedded in phospholipid bilayers.
[3b]
Like the naturallyo ccurring peptaibols, foldamers 1 to 9 have both N-and C-terminif unctionalized. These caps can modulate the stability of the 3 10 -helix, for example, a tBu ester induces formation of ad estabilizing Schellman-like motif at the C-terminus of the peptides, [37] whilst an N-terminal Cbz (PhCH 2 OC(O))a dds an extra hydrogen bond that can stabilize the 3 10 -helix.
[14b] Nonetheless, Aib foldamers with four residues or more form 3 10 -helical structures even in the presence of destabilizing capping groups.A ib dimer 1 (N 3 Aib 2 OtBu) is too short to form ah elical structure, [37] whereas Aibt etramer 2 10 -helicalc onformation in the solid state anda ppearst oa dopt the same conformation in organic solvents. [37] To confirmt hat the longerf oldamers 5 and 6 are folded into well-defined3 10 -helices, [38] the crystal structures of heptamer 5 (N 3 Aib 7 OtBu) ando ctamer 6 (N 3 Aib 8 OtBu) were determined (see the Supporting Information). These structures confirmed that the compounds adopted homologous 3 10 -helical conformations in the solid state (Figure 2) , with both 3 10 -helix screw-senses equallyp resenti nt he unit cell. These 3 10 -helices have four (for 5)o rf ive (for 6)i ntramolecular hydrogen bonds running down the 3 10 -helix axis (Figure 2) , suggesting that the 3 10 -helical conformation for these compounds should be more stable than that of tetramer 2,w hich has as ingleh ydrogen bond to maintain the helix.
Raman spectroscopy of achiral Aib foldamers in organic solvents
Aib foldamersh ave ah ydrophobic surface, which facilitates membrane insertion, so an organic solventi sn eededt od issolve them. Chloroform,w ith al ow dielectric constant (relative permittivity) of 4.81 and ad ipole moment of 1.05 D, has often been used to mimic the low polarity found at the centero f the bilayer. [39] However,i fs ealed cells are either not available or not suitable, the high volatility of chloroform may be a drawback for performing measurements that may take many hours, such as ROA and VCD. In addition, chloroform vibrational bands can interferew ith those of the peptide.T here is also the potential for intermolecular aggregation of longerf oldamers at high concentrationst ypically required for ROA experiments (> 40 mg mL
À1
). [D 6 ]DMSO (non-deuterated DMSO has bands in the amide Ir egion) is alower volatility,higher polarity (dielectric constant 46.7, dipole moment of 3.96 D) alternative solventt hat is ag ood hydrogen bond acceptor,w eakening intermolecular interactions between foldamers. [40] Although this solventi sk nown to destabilize protein secondary structure [41] and has been reported to cause switchingf rom 3 10 -t oa-helical conformationsi np eptides, [42] NMR spectroscopy studies of the octapeptide CbzAib 5 (l-Leu)Aib 2 OMe demonstratedt hat 3 10 -helicalc onformationsw ere preferred over a-helicalc onformations in [D 6 ]DMSO. [43] Therefore, both solvents were assessed to find the most versatile solventf or both Raman and ROA spectroscopic measurements. Foldamers N 3 (Aib) n OtBu 1-6 were synthesized, the solids dissolved in either CHCl 3 or [D 6 ]DMSO to give foldamer concentrationso f1 21 mg mL À1 , then their Ramanand ROA spectra recorded.
In CHCl 3 ,t he amide Ir egion for peptides 1 to 6 (Figure3a) showedt hat some compounds displayed broad peaks with clear asymmetry, suggesting the coexistence of multiple secondary structures in solution.T he peaks were therefore deconvoluted, using resolution-enhancing methods such as second derivatives, [22, 44] in order to identify and assign the contributing bands, whichm ay provide quantitative informationa bout the relative contributions of different secondary structures. [45] Band deconvolution on the amide Ir egion of foldamers 1-6 ( Figure 3a nd Table 1 ) showedt hat there were two chief contributors in this region, at 1661-1668 cm À1 (band 1) and 1679-1692 cm À1 (band 2). The shortestf oldamer,A ib dimer 1,i st oo short to form the type III b-turn found in 3 10 -helices andp resentsasingle peak at 1681 cm À1 (100 %), with af urther peak for the ester carbonyl ,awavenumbera ssigned to foldamersi na3 10 -helical conformation.
Chem.E ur.J. 2018, 24,9399 -9408 www.chemeurj.org at around 1730 cm ,i na64 to 36 %r atio), whereas N 3 Aib 8 OtBu 6 generateso nly one peak in the amide Ir egion, at 1668 cm À1 (100 %), even after band deconvolution. The Raman spectrum suggests that this peptidea dopts as ingle conformation in CHCl 3 ,a nd comparison of these data with the X-ray structure (Figure 2b )a llows us to assign the band at 1661-1668 cm À1 to the 3 10 -helical conformation.T he increase in the proportiono ff oldamer in a3 10 -helical conformation correlates with an increase in the number of intramolecular hydrogen bonds that maintain the helicals tructure. The structure of the conformationt hat gives the higher wavenumber band (band 2) is unclear, although the observation that Aib dimer 1 only gives the 1681 cm À1 band suggests that it arises from a predominantly unfolded state.
In [D 6 ]DMSO, the Raman spectra of 1, 2 and 4 generally showeds mall differences (Figure 3b ,c) from those in CHCl 3 . Foldamer 1 in CHCl 3 presents one maximum in the amide I region at 1681 cm À1 ,whereas in [D 6 ]DMSO band deconvolution reveals the main peak at 1674 cm À1 with as houldera t 1681 cm
.N 3 Aib 4 OtBu 2 dissolved in [D 6 ]DMSO showeda small shift to lower wavenumberi nb oth deconvoluted bands compared to 2 dissolved in CHCl 3 with an egligible change in the population distribution ( Table 1 ). The strongesti nfluence from the solvent was observed for N 3 Aib 6 OtBu 4.I nC HCl 3 , band deconvolution reveals the presence of as houlder at 1661 cm À1 with am aximum peak at 1679 cm À1 (contributions of 27 and 73 %, respectively). In [D 6 ]DMSO the amide Ib and is clearly different,w ith the maximum intensity now at 1668 cm À1 and as houldera t1 688 cm
,w ith band deconvolution showing relative contributions of 90 and 10 %, respectively.T his observation suggests that despite the good hydrogenbond accepting properties of this polar solvent, it does not destabilize3 10 -helical conformationsa nd may even increaseh elical content when ap eptides equence is composed mainly of Aib residues;t his observation is in agreement with NMR spectroscopic data reported forCbzAib 5 (l-Leu)Aib 2 OMe. [43] Raman and ROA spectroscopyo fchiral Aib foldamers in organic solvents ROA spectroscopy is at echnique that is highly sensitive to molecular chirality and structure, and has been used to discriminate between conformers of chiral compounds.
[ [46] [47] [48] Although widely applied for the study of a-helicala nd b-sheet structures in proteins, there is only the 2004 report by To niolo et al. that describes an ROA spectroscopic investigation of a3 10 -helical peptide. [32] In generalt he most informative part of ap eptide ROA spectrum is the amide III region, [22, 46, 49] which has as trong contribution from C a -H deformations.H owever,t his contribution is missing for quaternary amino acids, such as Aib, so the amide Ir egion becomes ak ey region of ROA spectra for providing information aboutt he secondary structure of peptides with high Aib-content or Aib foldamers. [32] Aib foldamers 1 to 6 are achiral,s oh ave equal amountso f interconverting (P)a nd (M)3 10 -helices. [34] However,a dding a chiral cap, as in foldamers( R)-7 and( S)-7,b iases each equilibrium towards one helical screw sense and allows the foldamers to be detected using chiroptical spectroscopies. The chiral Nterminal phenylalanine "controller" cap in enantiomeric foldamers (S)-7 and (R)-7 causes the foldamer body to preferably adopt either al eft-handed (M)h elix (foldamer capped with Cbz(l-Phe)) or ar ight-handed (P)h elix (foldamer capped with Cbz(d-Phe)) in organic solvents. [12] The extent of this bias is determined by the nature of the chiral capping group and can be quantifiedb yu sing NMR spectroscopy to calculate the helical excess (h.e.), whichf or (R)-7 is + 40 %( e.g. the P:M population ratio is 70:30 %). [35] Av aluable comparison with foldamers( R)-7 and (S)-7 is provided by foldamers (R)-8 and (S)-9,w hich have either one or two chiral a-methylvaline (aMeVal) quaternary aminoa cid residues on the N-terminus. Chiral quaternary amino acid residues at the N-terminus produce atype III b-turn and induce ahelical screw sense opposite to tertiary amino acid controllers with the same configuration. [12] Therefore capping with d-aMeVal, as found in (R)-8,g ives predominately the left-handed 3 10 -helix, with an h.e. of À52 %( P:M = 24:76 %). Inverting the configuration (to l-aMeVal) inverts the h.e. and adding as econd laMeVal, as found in (S)-9,g ives better control over the screwsense preference, providing an h.e. of + 72 %( P:M = 86:14 %). [35] As well as providing ac hirali nfluence, appending these residues to the Aibt etramer body can also stabilize the helix. The solid state structure of (rac)-8 shows that adding a single Cbz-protected residue to the N-terminus of an Aib tetramer adds two intramolecular hydrogenb onds, to give three hydrogen bonds that stabilize the 3 10 -helix.
[14b]
Aib foldamers (R)-7 and (S)-7 werep repared separately by chemicals ynthesis, with the enantiomeric capping residues installed in the last synthetic step. The Raman and ROA spectra of (R)-7 and (S)-7 werer ecorded in [D 6 ]DMSO (Figure 4a,b) , with the aim of minimizing solvent evaporation and subsequent degradationo ft he samples causedb yt he strongl aser )a nd relative integral intensities of the Raman spectra of N 3 (Aib) n OtBu foldamers 1-6.n /a = not observed.
Foldamer
Amide I, band 1A mide I, band 2Solvent irradiation over the 24-48 hc ourse of at ypical ROA acquisition. Each solution was photobleached in the cell before measurement( l = 532 nm, ca. 2h,l aser power6 00 mW at the sample) to remove any sample fluorescence. Since Raman spectroscopy is not sensitivet oc hirality,t he Raman spectra of foldamers( R)-7 and (S)-7 show no significant difference ( Figure 4a ). As trong peak is observed at 1630 cm
À1
,w hich arises from the aromatic ring of phenylalanine, [50] and the band at 1454 cm À1 is assigned to an Aib side chain deformation vibration. [51, 52] The amide Ir egion presentsam aximum at % 1680 cm À1 with as houlder at 1664 cm À1 ;t he latter was attributeda sadiagnostics ignature band for 3 10 -helical foldamer. The relativelys trong intensity of the % 1680 cm À1 band suggests that these short foldamers, with only three intramolecular hydrogen bonds, are only partially folded into 3 10 -helical structures.
The ROA spectra of the two enantiomers present mirror image features in the amide Ir egion (Figure 4b ). TheR OA spectrumo f( S)-7 (Cbz(l-Phe)Aib 4 OtBu, M helix) shows very weak positively signed peaks at 1664 and 1710 cm À1 ,w ith a strongern egatively signed peak at 1689 cm ). The band at 1668 cm À1 has been assigned to peptides in a3 10 -helicalc onformation, [32] whereas the peak at 1689 cm À1 may arise from disordered secondary structures. [41] The amide Ib and for( S)-7 and (R)-7 appears distinct from an a-helix (right-handed)m arker band, which is represented by a broad couplet that is negative at % 1640 cm À1 and positive at % 1665 cm À1 . [53, 54] The compounds do not produce mirror image featuresi ns ome other regions of the spectra, which could be due to differences in foldamer synthesis, sample preparation and sample treatment. The appearance of the amide Ia nd II regions in the ROA spectra was reproducible, with artefacts due to birefringence excludedb yr epeated measurement of freshly prepared samples at different concentrations ando nd ifferent ROA spectrometers (see SupportingI nformation).
To confirm that the amide Is ignatures observed for (R)-7 and (S)-7 arose from their secondary structures,f oldamers (R)-8 and (S)-9 were also chemically synthesized and studied. These spectra were recorded in CHCl 3 as the aMeVal-capped foldamersw ere found to be less susceptible to aggregation than (R)-7 and (S)-7.N onetheless, the high concentrations and the long acquisition times required for ROA data collection (between 24-48 h) caused some visiblet hermald ecomposition of these analytes in this solvent; we found no particular advantages using CHCl 3 over [D 6 ]DMSO.F oldamer (R)-8,w hichh as a d-aMeVal cap and should fold into al eft-handed helix, showed the inverse spectral response to (R)-7,w hich has a d-Phe cap; the amide Ir egion of (R)-8 shows ap ositive peak at 1660 cm
and an egative peak at 1680 cm À1 (Figure 4c ). This observation suggestst hat the ROA signature arises from the secondary structure adopted by the foldamer rather than the configuration of the cap. The longer foldamer (S)-9 (Cbz(l-aMeVal) 2 Aib 4 OtBu), with two l-aMeVal residues in the cap, hasaconformational population that is strongly biased towardsr ighthandedhelix. Indeed, this foldamer gives many bands of opposite sign to its pseudo-enantiomer (R)-8.H owever,t he increase in the length of the foldamer,now with four intramolecular hydrogen bonds to stabilize the helix, did not strengthen the amide Is ignature from that observed for (R)-8,( R)-7 and( S)-7.
The amide Is ignaturef or foldamer (R)-7 (Cbz(d-Phe)-Aib 4 OtBu, right-handed helix favored) is opposite in sign to that reported for as trongly right-handed 3 10 -helical heptapeptide, [32] which in H 2 Os hows as mall positives igned band at % 1668 cm 4 ]CH 3 OH), [35] Ramans tudies on 1-6 revealed that for short foldamers, such as 7, 8 and 9,asignificant conformational population that is not 3 10 -helicalm ay be present (up to ca. 75 %). Analysis of the ROA spectra for these foldamersi st herefore complicated by the weakness of the bands in the amide Ir egion (perhaps exacerbated by oppositely signed contributionsf rom the diastereomeric minor M conformer) and the presence of other conformationsi nsolution that are not 3 10 -helicalb ut of unidentified structure.
We notet hat the ROA spectra of these foldamersw ill be from the ensemble of all of the dynamically interconverting conformations adopted in solution. Nonetheless,i nt he amide I Chem.E ur.J. 2018, 24,9399 -9408 www.chemeurj.org region, mirror image ROA bandsa re reliably observedu pon inversion of the 3 10 -helicalscrew sense.
VCD spectroscopy of chiral Aib foldamers in organic solvents
VCD spectroscopy is ac hiroptical spectroscopict echnique that is complementary to ROA and has been used to study a number of Aib-containing peptides in organic solvents. Much like ROA, VCD allows comparison of spectroscopic signatures from a-a nd 3 10 -helices. For example, studies of CbzAib n (lLeu)Aib 2 OMe( n = 0t o5 )i nC DCl 3 solution carried out by Yasui et al. showed that the amide Ib and for an a-helix (righthanded) is negatively biased and intense while the amide I band for ar ight-handed 3 10 -helix is only slightly positively biased and weak (negative at % 1680 cm
À1
,a nd positive at % 1660 cm À1 ). [40] In this work, VCD analysis was performed on (R)-7,( S)-7,( R)-8 and (S)-8 in [D 6 ]DMSO. Ther elative intensity andp osition of the amide Ia nd amide II bandsi nV CD spectra can be used to distinguish between a-helicala nd 3 10 -helicals econdary structures. For a-helix, the amide II band is significantly shiftedf rom its absorption band and hasl ower intensity and larger bandwidth comparedt oa mide Ic ouplet. [18, 55] On the other hand, the amide II band for3 10 -helix is situated much closer to its corresponding absorbance peak, is relatively sharp and has similar or larger intensity compared to the amide Ic ouplet. Inspection of the VCD spectra of (R)-7,( S)-7,( R)-8 and (S)-8 showeda ll foldamers had fairly sharp and stronga mide II bands, which suggests that as ignificant proportion of these foldamersa dopts a3 10 -helical conformation.M ultiple measurements on fresh solutions of (R)-7 were performed to confirm the characteristicf eatures in the spectra (e.g. amide II band shape and sign) were reproducible. The aMeVal-capped peptides (S)-8 and (R)-8 seem to have ah igherp roportion of 3 10 -helix and/or ag reater helical excesst han the Phe-capped peptides (S)-7 and (R)-7,a st heir amide II VCD signal is slightly more intense than their amide IV CD signal and the bands are less shiftedf rom their corresponding absorbance bands (12-19 cm À1 vs. 15-22 cm À1 respectively)( Figure 5 ). The VCD spectrum of Cbz(l-Phe)Aib 4 OtBu (S)-7 is dominated by the negative amide Ic ouplet at 1664(À)/1685(+ +)a nd the positive amide II band at 1512 cm
,w ith correspondinga bsorptionb ands at 1674 and 1534 cm À1 ,r espectively (Figure 5a,b) . The VCD spectrum of Cbz(l-Phe)OHi ndicates that the positive VCD signal at 1718 cm À1 and the absorption band at 1722 cm À1 arise from the chiral Cbz(l-Phe) cap (see the Supporting Information). The peptide with the opposite configuration of the cap, Cbz(d-Phe)Aib 4 OtBu (R)-7,s hows nearly a mirror image VCD spectrum, butd ifferences in sample preparation and treatment may produce spectrala symmetry,a sw ell as experimental artefacts produced during these challenging measurements. Sincet he VCD spectra of both Cbz(l-Phe)OH and Cbz(d-Phe)OH show no bandsb elow 1700 cm À1 (see the Supporting Information), the spectral features between 1700 and 1500 cm À1 give information on the secondary structure adopted by the Aib oligomers.B earing in mind that the VCD spectral shape is dependent on the relative contributionsf rom interconverting diastereomeric conformations (a cap of fixed chiralityf ollowed by an M or P helical foldamer body), the sign of the amide Ia nd II VCDb ands is consistentw ith ap redominance of left-handed 3 10 -helix for( S)-7 and right-handed 3 10 -helix for (R)-7,respectively. [18, 55] Replacement of the Cbz(l-Phe) cap of (S)-7 with the chiral quaternary amino acid Cbz(l-aMeVal) (to give (S)-8)w ill invert the screw sense of the helix, despite the cap having the same absolutec onfiguration. Thus, the VCD spectrumo f( S)-8 (Cbz(l-aMeVal)Aib 4 OtBu) shows ap ositive amide Ic ouplet at 1653(+ +)/1683(À)a nd negative amide II band at 1520 cm À1 , possibly arising from the IR bands at 1663 and1 532cm
,r espectively (Figure 5c,d) .S uch aV CD pattern corresponds to right-handed helix, while the mirror-image VCD of (R)-8 (Cbz(d-aMeVal)Aib 4 OtBu) correspondst ol eft-handed helix; [18, 55] both observations are in agreement with x-ray crystallography and NMR spectroscopy studies. [12] The inverse spectralr elationship between foldamersc apped with Phe and aMeVal of the same configuration confirms that VCD bands in the amide I and amide II regions are reporting on the conformation of the foldamer rather than the chiralityo ft he cap. 
VCD spectroscopy of chiral Aib foldamers in phospholipid bilayers
The study of Aib foldamer conformation in membranes has recently becomeo fk een interest in the area of artificial signal transduction, [3, 56] with reports that conformational interchange of screw-sense in 3 10 -helical Aib foldamerscan be used to communicate photochemical or chemical signals over multi-nanometer distances deep into bilayers. These Aib foldamersw ere embedded within vesicles composed of DOPC, which gives very fluid bilayerst hat are commonly used for NMR studies of membrane-associated proteins. [57] How the bilayer affects Aib foldamer conformation is unclear, although the assumption has been made that a3 10 -helicalc onformation is still formed, with its helical sense the same as in solution.
[3c] Indeed, solid state NMR spectroscopic analysis of alamethicin in DMPC bilayers has shown that this peptaibol largely retains its conformation in the bilayer when compared to the x-ray crystallographically determined structure. [26, 58] It was hoped that VCD analysis would provide some insight into the conformationsa dopted by chiral Aib foldamersw hen they are embedded in DOPC bilayers, although VCD has only infrequently been applied to the study of peptides in phospholipid bilayers.
[59] Severald ifferent sizes of DOPC vesicle were assessed for their suitability for VCD analysis, including giant unilamellar vesicles and large unilamellar vesicles, both of which provedt ob eu nsuitable. However,s mall unilamellar vesicles (SUVs) produced throughs onication were found to give stable suspensions over the lifetimes of the VCD measurements withoutc ausing too many artefacts in the spectra. The spectrumo fe ach foldamer/lipid suspension was measured immediately after sample preparation to minimise the effect of changes in sample compositiono ver time, for example due to foldamer reorganisation in the bilayer,v esicle sedimentation and bilayer fusion. For this reason,s pectrala veraging for each sample was not carried out, with measurements on fresh samples performed instead.
The VCD and IR spectra of DOPC SUVs without foldamer revealed aw indow from 1700 to 1500 cm À1 ,w hich is free of strong IR peaks (e.g. lipid C=Os tretching at % 1725 cm À1 and lipid CH 2 bending at % 1460 cm À1 )a nd VCD bands from the chiral glycerol group of DOPC (Figure 6a,b) . DOPC SUVs containing foldamers( S)-7 and (R)-7 (lipid:foldamer weightr atio of 4.4:1) were prepared in deuterated PBS buffer (PBS salts reconstitutedi nD 2 O, pD 7.4).
The IR spectrum of (S)-7 (Cbz(l-Phe)Aib 4 OtBu, M helix) in DOPC SUVs showedacomplex amide I' pattern with three distinct peaks at 1694, 1671, 1651 cm À1 (Figure 6d ,a mide I' denotes an amide Ib and from peptidei nd euterated solvent). There is an amide II band at 1520 cm À1 ,a nd despiteb eing close to aD OPC band, an amide II' band (for deuterated foldamer) that is clearly distinguishable at 1431 cm À1 on the lowwavenumber shoulder of the lipid CH 2 bending mode. Ac ombination of amide II and amide II' bands has been observed before for other peptides embedded in lipid bilayers and possibly occurs due to incomplete hydrogen-deuterium exchange of the amide NH groups.
[59d,e] For both foldamers( S)-7 and( R)-7 in bilayers, the intensity of the VCDs ignalw as significantly higher (5-10-fold) in the bilayer than for the foldamersi n[ D 6 ]DMSO (see the Supporting Information), which could mean that either they become more rigid in the bilayer or the helical excess significantly increases (or both of thesef actors). Furthermore, the combined intensity of amide II and amide II' VCD bands is similart o( for (R)-7)o r highert han (for (S)-7)t he amide I' VCD intensity, while the bands are sharp andt heir positiona lmost coincides with the corresponding IR absorption peaks (withinafew cm À1 ). These observations imply that foldamer in ab ilayer could have a higher 3 10 -helicalc ontent than when in [D 6 ]DMSO.
Foldamer (S)-7 showedacomplex amide I' pattern in the VCD spectrum (Figure 6c) , with ap ositive peak at 1695 and negative peaks at 1668 and 1655 cm À1 .T he complex VCD pattern and multiple IR peaks in the amide I' region seem to suggest partitioning of the peptides into af ew (two to three) conformational subgroups, producingb ands that are ac ombination of bands or couplets from all the individual subgroups. If we assume that the IR peaks are relatedt ot he foldamer conformations( and not to foldamer-lipid interactions), then we suggest the following assignments: the peaks at 1651-1652 cm À1 arise from a-helix, bands at 1671-1673 cm À1 correspond to 3 10 -helix and those at 1694-1696 cm À1 originate from bends and turns. [23, 60] The amide II and amide II' vibrations gave rise to positive VCD bands at 1523 and 1432 cm
À1
,r espectively.T he positive sign of these bands indicatest hat foldamer (S)-7 in the bilayer adopts al eft-handed helical structure, as found for (S)-7 in organic solvent.
In keeping with the complexity observedf or (S)-7,t he amide I' VCD spectrumr ecorded for the enantiomer (R)-7 shows severalb ands with opposite sign (negative peak at 1700 and positive at 1668 cm
). However,t he band at 1650 cm À1 remained negative (Figure 6c ), so the overall amide I' spectral shaped oes not appear as am irror image of the corresponding region for (S)-7 (1630-1700 cm À1 ). This could occur due to the chiral membrane environmentp roducing different helical excesses for these enantiomeric foldamers, resultingi nd ifferent overlap of the individual spectral components. However this mixture could only be measured once, so experimental artefacts arising from the foldamer-containing vesiclest hemselves or the high sample absorption in this region might also contributet othe spectral asymmetry.
For (R)-7,t he sense of the amide II and amide II' VCD bands at 1527 and 1433 cm À1 ,r espectively,i si nverted compared to (S)-7.T he negative sign of these bands suggests an excesso f the right-handedh elical structure for( R)-7.T herefore, the helical screw-sense of both foldamers in the lipid bilayer remains the same in DOPC bilayersa si n [ D 6 ]DMSO solution.T hus, analytical studies of Aib foldamer conformation in organics olvents can be valuable model systemsf or studies in bilayers, which is am uch more challenging environment for quantitative analysis.
Conclusions
The Raman spectra of Aib foldamers in organic solvents show ab and at 1661-1668 cm À1 that proportionally increases in intensity with increasing foldamer length (dimer to octamer), while ab and between 1679 and 1688 cm À1 decreases in intensity.F or example, an Aib dimer that is too short to fold did not show any bands at % 1665 cm À1 but an Aib octamer that crystallized as a3 10 -helix gave af eature in the % 1665 cm À1 region almoste xclusively.W ep ropose that the Ramanb and at % 1665 cm À1 results from 3 10 -helical conformations, whereas the Ramanb and at % 1684 cm À1 arises from poorly structured unfolded conformations. Although 3 10 -helicalc ontent increases strongly with the length of Aib n foldamers,t on early 100 % when n = 8, Ramans pectroscopy can only show the fraction of peptidet hat is in a3 10 -helical conformation withouta ny information regarding the helical sense. Screw-sense inversions (tendril perversions) [61] can still occur in the helix between 3 10 -helical regionso fo pposite sense without significantly affecting overall 3 10 -helix content.
ROA spectra were obtained for chiral Aib foldamers in organic solvents for the first time, identifying an amide Is ignature for partially 3 10 -helicalA ib tetramers in organic solvent. The ROA spectra of foldamers with differentN -terminal chiral caps showedt he sign of the ROA spectral bands reportedo n foldamer screw-sense rather than the configuration of the Nterminal controller.T hese studies suggest ROA could be a useful methodf or investigations of the conformation and stability of lipophilic peptaibols in organic solvents, although problems with solvent band interference and measurement reproducibility remain to be solved.
VCD spectroscopy of chiral Aib foldamers in [D 6 ]DMSO showedt hat the sign of the VCD bands also reported on the foldamer screw-sense rather than on the configuration of the N-terminal controller. Since it was known that N-terminal l-Phe and d-aMeVal both induce al eft-handed 3 10 -helicalc onformation, [12] we were able to show that this screw-sense resulted in an egative amide IV CD coupleti nt he 1650-1690 cm À1 range and as trong sharp positivea mide II band at around1 520 cm
À1
(with the respective enantiomerss howingt he converse). These findings correlate with earlier VCD studies on right-handed3 10 -helical peptides. [31] We were also able to obtain IR and VCDs pectra of tetrameric Aib foldamersc apped with either l-o rd-Phe in the membraneso fv esicles at ar elatively high loading of 20 wt %. The VCD data implies that partitioning into ab ilayer increases the proportion of foldamer with 3 10 -helical structure, and is also consistentw ith an increasei nf oldamer rigidity and/or helical excess. The sign of a3 10 -helix marker band at 1520 cm À1 is the same as the sign found in [D 6 ]DMSO, suggesting that the overall screw-sense preference of an Aib foldamer in organic solvent is retained even after the foldamer partitions into aD OPC lipid bilayer.T he enantiomers did not give mirror image spectra within the 1580-1680 cm À1 window,a nd aq uestion remains as to the cause of these observed differences in the amide Ir egion. We suggest either the measurement produced unwanted artefacts, most probably due to sample aggregation or diminished instrumental sensitivity,o rt he chiral DOPC lipid perturbed the screw-sense equilibrium differently for each enantiomeric foldamer.F urther investigations are continuing into the effect of phospholipidc hirality on the conformation of Aib foldamers embedded in bilayers.
Experimental Section
Peptides 1 to 9 were synthesized according to previously published procedures.
[14b, 37] All samples were re-purified by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) on an Agilent (Santa Clara, California, United States) 1100 series HPLC equipped with a semi-preparative C-18 column (Agilent Eclipse XDB-C18, 5 mm, 9.4 mm 250 mm). Single crystals of either N 3 Aib 7 OtBu 5 or N 3 Aib 8 OtBu 6 suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis were grown by slow diffusion of diethyl ether into as aturated solution of either 5 in chloroform at 23 8Co r 6 in chloroform at 4 8C, respectively.X -ray crystallography details are reported in the Supporting Information. CCDC 1820749 (5)a nd 1820750 (6)c ontain the supplementary crystallographic data for this paper.T hese data can be obtained free of charge from The Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre. The vesicle samples for the VCD experiments were obtained by combining the appropriate amount of lipid (DOPC) from as tock solution (20 mg mL À1 in chloroform) with the corresponding amount of foldamer dissolved in spectroscopic grade chloroform (4 %m olar ratio) in a5mL round-bottomed flask. The chloroform was removed under reduced pressure using ar otary evaporator until at hin film was formed on the walls of the flask. The film was further dried under high vacuum for at least 2h.D euterated Dulbecco's solution was freshly prepared by removing the water from commercially available Dulbecco's solution and rehydrated with deuterated water.D rying then resuspension in D 2 Ow as repeated three times, and the buffer solution was used without further treatment. The deuterated Dulbecco'sp hosphate buffered saline solution (1 mL) was added to the flask and the lipid film was resuspended by vortex mixing, then sonicated at room temperature with as onicator bath;s amples were freshly prepared before analysis. The final total concentration of lipids was around 220 mg mL
À1
in Dulbecco'ss olution (1 mL) and the final foldamer concentration was 50 mg mL À1 .S pectra were measured immediately after sample preparation.
The Raman and ROA spectra of the samples in organic solvents were measured at ac oncentration of 121 mg mL À1 .T he samples were prepared by dissolving the solid material in [D 6 ]DMSO or CHCl 3 .T he samples were transferred into a2 00 mLq uartz microfluorescence cell. Each sample was photobleached (532 nm laser for ca. 2h,l aser power 600 mW at the sample) before measurement to until any fluorescence was removed. After complete removal of the fluorescence the Raman spectra were acquired. The experiments were performed using aC hiral Raman-2X ROA spectrometer (BioTools, Inc.,U SA) operated using Critical Link (USA) software equipped with aM illennium Pro Nd-VO 4 laser (UK) at 532 nm excitation wavelength, laser power 600 mW at the sample, and spectra resolution of 7cm
. The spectral acquisition time was 42 h. To confirm reproducibility of key spectral features in the amide Ia nd II regions, data was collected on samples of (S)-7 and (R)-7 at ar ange of concentrations (53 to 121 mg mL À1 at 22 8Ci n temperature-controlled cells) on two different ROA spectrometers (in Prague and Manchester).
The IR and VCD measurements of foldamers in organic solvent were performed upon the samples extracted from the ROA cell after Raman/ROA experiments. The foldamer samples in [D 6 ]DMSO were diluted to 40-50 mg mL
.T he samples of DOPC and foldamer-DOPC suspensions were freshly prepared in D 2 O-based PBS buffer as described above at concentrations of 220 mg mL À1 of DOPC and 50 mg mL À1 of the peptide to keep the lipid:foldamer weight ratio in the final mixture at ca. 4:1. The samples were placed in ad ismountable BaF 2 VCD cell with ap athlength of 50 mm. The differences in the pathlength of the dismountable VCD cell, and/or small variations in the sample concentration can produce variations in sample absorbance. The IR and VCD spectra were acquired with the Chiral IR-2X VCD spectrometer (BioTools, Inc.,U SA) at 8cm À1 resolution for 18 h. To avoid cell and baseline artefacts, solvent spectra were measured in the same cell under the same conditions as the samples and subtracted from the sample spectra, after which baseline correction was performed. Spectra of foldamer solutions were measured once per sample, with multiple measurements on (R)-7 performed to confirm that characteristic spectral features were reproducible. Spectra of foldamer-DOPC suspensions were measured once per sample, over several hours in 30 minute slots, then averaged to give the final spectrum.
Raman and ROA spectra were processed using MATLAB 2010 software and an in-house toolbox. Conventional Raman spectra were baseline-corrected according to the method proposed by Eilers et al. [62] The ROA spectra were baseline corrected using a8 0p oint median filter and smoothed using a1 5p oint Savitzky-Golay filter.
Spectral deconvolutions were carried out in OriginPro 9u sing the inbuilt peak fitting and deconvolution tool;t he area under peaks was measured to obtain integral intensities, with second derivatives used to calculate the peak centers. The second derivatives were Gaussian peaks iteratively fitted until convergence criteria were satisfied. All data were plotted using Origin 8.1 Pro software (OriginLab, USA).
